
SCHOLASTIC F R O SH — Winners o f  the first annual Freshmen 
Academic Awards are (left to right) K en  Smith,, third place; Bar
bara Buchanan, first place; Larry Linn, frosh president who made 
the presentations; Al Dexter, third place, and Merrill Ring, second 
place, Awards were given to freshmen with the highest grade-point 
average in the first semester’s work• — Photo by Bob Quittner

Top 10 Senior UCSB Coeds 
To Receive AWS Awards

Ten outstanding senior women will be selected at the annual 
AWS Installation Banquet Thursday, from 6 to 8 p.m., in the 
Miramar Convention Hall.

Presentation of awards to top AWS board members and tap
ping of the women’s honories-
Spurs, Chimes, and Crown and 
Scepter, will also be included in 
the program.

In addition, there will be in
stallation of new AWS officers: 
Roz Rubidoux, president; Vicki 
Post, first vice > president; Jill 
Moore, ,  second vice - president-; 
Wendy Lee, secretary, and Mari
on Romoff, treasurer.

Dr. Otey Scruggs of the UCSB 
History Department will be the 
guest speaker for the banquet.

Entertainment will be provided 
by the Women’s Glee Club un
der the direction of Miss Shirley 
Munger. They will sing selec
tions from “ Mademoiselle 1958.”

Door prizes from Lou Rose 
and Town & Country will be pre
sented.

Tickets are on sale now for 
$1.75 in the graduate' manager’s 
office.

FR EE STEAK  FRY  
IN S.U. SUNDAY

Free steaks, refreshments and 
entertainment await Gauchos at 
the annual AS Steak Fry Sunday 
afternoon in the SU patio. Feed
ing time is 2 p.m.

The rest of the menu, accord
ing to head chef Judy Dean, in
cludes chili beans, salad, French 
bread, milk and ice cream.

In addition t<f the free food, 
attempts are being made by the 
Assembly Committee to provide 
entertainment for the event. Last 
week Council allotted $100 for 
entertainment.

Yell and song leaders for next 
year will be named Sunday. The 
contestants will try out from 1 to 
2 p.m. with Legislative Council 
acting as judges.

Members of the Steak Fry staff 
are Karen Bohm, Pat Palmer, 
Mike Rappaport and graduate 
manager Bob Lorden.

Foreign Affairs Expert Dr. Arthur Steiner 
Speaks on Communes in Communist China

Dr. H. Arthur Steiner, noted author and political scientist and 
recognized specialist in international law and foreign affairs, will 
deliver the All-College Lecture today at 4 p.m. in the classroom 
auditorium. This is the annual lecture on East Asian Studies.

Dr. Steiner, professor of po
litical science at UCLA, will 
speak on the subject, “ The Cur
rent Phase in Communist China:
The People’s Communes.”

Steiner earned his PhD degree 
at Berkeley and has served on 
the UCLA faculty since 1931.
He was twice chairman of his 
department.

Political Text 
Steiner is author of several 

books on foreign affairs, includ
ing Principles and Problems of 
International Relations, regarded 
as an authoritative text on the 
subject.

Since World War II he has 
specialized in studies of the Far 
East with special attention to 
Communist China.

Fiscalini Withdraws;
Shipp Named Rep 

John Fiscalini, IFC pres
ident, men’s rep-at-large 
and form er candidate for  
AS president, withdrew 
from  school last week.

Fiscalini told  El Gaucho 
that unexpected financial 
problems p r e v e n t  him 
from  completing the se
mester. He will go to work 
fo r  Merced County shortly.

Fiscalini said he will re
enter UCSB next fall.

AS President Stan Mc- 
Ginley will appoint Presi
dent-elect Guy Shipp to fill 
Fiscalini’s vacated Council

Asian Travels
He has traveled widely in 

Asia, visiting Japan, China, Sovi
et Russia, Hong Kong, the Philip
pines, Burma and other countries.

He lived in pre - Communist 
China while on the faculty of 
the National Cheng-chi Univer
sity in Nanking, principal train
ing institution for Kuomintang 
diplomats.

In 1951 he was appointed Di
rector of Studies at the National 
War College, operated by the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. In 1956 he 
was appointed U.S. specialist and 
was attached for duty with Amer-

Fiscalini Withdraws;
Shipp Named Rep

John Fiscalini, IFC pres
ident, men’s rep-at-large 
and form er candidate for  
AS president, withdrew 
from  school last week.

Fiscalini told  El Gaucho 
that unexpected financial 
problems p r e v e n t  him 
from  completing the se
mester. He will go to work 
fo r  Merced County shortly.

Fiscalini said he will re
enter UCSB next fall.

AS President Stan Mc- 
Ginley will appoint Presi
dent-elect Guy Shipp to fill 
Fiscalini’s vacated Council 
position tonight.

“ With the budget ses
sions com ing up it is im
portant that we have a full 
staff o f  voting members,”  
the president said. “ Be
sides it will give Shipp 
some valuable experience 
as a voting member before 
he takes over next year.”

ican embassies in Ceylon, Paki
stan and Burma.

Dr. Steiner is director of the 
Association of Asian Studies. 
This fall he will leave from 
UCLA as a Fulbright Research 
Scholar in India.
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Take 4 Cups, Sweepstakes With Pi Plus; 
Chi 0, Sig Ep-Alpha Phi, Lambda, SR Win

A capacity crowd of over 5,500 spectators filled the County 
Bowl to, listen to the annual UCSB Spring Sing and watch the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity walk off with four awards Saturday night.

Teaming with the Pi Beta Phi 
sorority, the SAEs won the high-

HANSEN ELECTED 
RHA PRESIDENT

Pat Hansen was elected presi
dent of the RHA in last week’s 
elections. All other offices ended 
in deadlocks since none of the 
candidates secured a majority 
o f votes cast. Runoff elections 
were held yesterday.

-Hansen defeated write-in can
didate Jim Ambroff, 396-81.

However, write-in candidates 
succeeded in two other offices. 
Gene Smith, a write-in, and Clark 
Reynolds were deadlocked for 
vice-president and Susie Wong, 
write-in, and E. Michael Lee for 
treasurer.

For secretary Mary Ellen Fair
banks and Debby Frieden, both 
appearing on the ballot, were 
forced into a runoff.

The new RHA constitution 
passed by an overwhelming 378- 
to-24 margin.

Spring ‘SpectrumL 
On Sale for 35c

Spectrum sales continue today 
and until Friday m front of the 
library. Spectrum sells for 35c 
this week, and after Friday sells 
for 50c in the Bookstore and in 
many bookstores in Santa Bar
bara.

Four student stories, an article 
by Hugh Kenner, chairman of 
the English Department, and 
three poems are featured in the 
magazine. (See review, Page 4.)

Stories published in Spectrum 
are “ The Vocation,”  by Lawrence 
Thornton; “ The Kiss,”  by Geor
gia Pearce; “ Barbara, Are You 
Grieving,”  by Kerry Gough, and 
“ The Parakeet,”  by Thomas 
Chamberlain.

Each of these stories was chor 
sen to be discussed at the annual 
West Coast Writers’ Conference 
earlier this month.

Kenner’s article, “ Letters in 
the Space Age,”  was delivered 
earlier this year as the UCSB 
Faculty Research Lecture of 
1959:

Peter Everwine, author of 
“ Winter Stop-over: Astronomical 
Clock, Strasbourg,”  is on a writ
ing fellowship at Stanford.

Dorothy Donnelly, whose light 
versical pieces, “ Afternoon o f a 
Gnat”  and “ Postcard: Bones of a 
Sabre-tooth Tiger,”  appear in 
Spectrum, has published verse in 
Poetry, The New Yorker and the 
Hudson Review.

Dick Phipps Elected 
New IFC President

Dick Phipps, Sigma Phi Epsi
lon, was elected by Inter-Frater
nity Council to serve as president 
for the fall semester, 1959. The 
action was taken at an IFC meet
ing last week.

Don Clausen, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon, was named vice-president; 
Henry Hill, Kappa Sigma, secre
tary, and Alan Toole, Lambda 
Chi Alpha, treasurer.

The IFC also passed a resolu
tion recommending to the IFC 
Executive Council that fraterni
ties be limited to one major ac
tivity per semester.

The Executive Council will 
probably discuss the recommen
dation later this year, according 
to president-elect Phipps.

Should the recommendation 
pass, fraternities would be lim
ited to either Homecoming or 
GGR in the fall and Barbary 
Coast or Spring Sing in the 
spring.

Editors, Committee 
Positions Available

Applications for editors of 
UCSB publications close to
day, while openings for com
mittee and board chairman
ships end Friday. As of Fri
day afternoon there were only 
two applicants for El Gaucho 
editor, John Lauritzen and Ar- 
len Collier.

There were no applicants 
for news editor, editorial di
rector or sports editor. La 
Cumbre and Student Directory 
editorship positions also are 
open.

President-elect Guy Shipp 
announced Friday as the final 
day for committee and board 
chairmanship signups. Com
mittee posts open include as
sembly, awards, charities,fi
nance, publicity, rally, social, 
standards, special events and 
student union.

Board positions are activi
ties, athletic and recreation 
control boards.

Shipp will make the final 
■announcements of the new 
chairmen Tuesday, May 19.

The suite was written for a 
trombone quartet and will be 
performed tonight by UCSB stu
dents John Pleasant, Gilbert Ad
ams, Oliver Marr and Ron Lar- 
gent.

To close the evening’s enter
tainment and the Festival, Zol
tán Kodaly’s masterpiece, “ Te 
DeUm,”  will be sung by four 
vocalists and the large Univer
sity chorus.

The orchestral score will be 
played in a two-piano arrange
ment prepared especially for the 
occasion by Wendell Nelson. 
Mrs. Marjorie Nelson, his wife, 
will join him for the perform-

‘Birth of a Nation’ 
Stows Tomorrow

“ The Birth of a Nation,”  a 
milestone in the development of 
the motion picture, will be shown 
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the 
classroom auditorium. The movie 
is sponsored by the Department 
of Speech Spring Film Series.

Directed by D. W. Griffith, a 
master of the silent motion p ic 
ture, “ Birth of a Nation”  is" a 
1914 cinematic adaptation of 
Thomas Dixon’s novel “ The 
Clansman.”

Dixon’s story of the Civil War 
and reconstruction was written 
with blind prejudice and, al
though the screen adaptation 
tempers the point of view of the 
novel, the picture remains a 
faulty social document - of the 
times.

ance.
The vocal leads will be sung by 

Miss Marjorie Westra and three 
guest soloists, Joan Winden, Tim
othy Fetler and Archie Drake.

Tonight’s finale will include 
a new work by Ingolf Dahl, pro
fessor of music at USC, done by 
the UCSB 16-piece brass choir 
directed by Dr. Maurice Faulk
ner.

Nine women vocalists, stu
dents of Miss Westra, wilt sing 
the three - part “ Litanies a la 
Vierge Noire,”  by Francis Pou
lenc, accompanied by Mahloti 
Balderston on the organ.

est ’Sing prize— sweepstakes— for 
their rendition of “ Tryptych.”

This performance was also 
good enough to earn the annual 
Musicianship Award, presented 
by Phi Beta, national music hon
orary.

Novelty, Quartet
In-addition the SAEs won first 

place in the novelty division with 
their comic version of “ The So
rority Game.”  The SAE quartet 
was judged* tops in the quartet 
division for its performance of 
the spiritual “ Sit Down, Serv
ant.”

Lambda Chi Alpha won the 
fraternity division for its singing 
of three Sigmund Romberg se
lections.

Chi Omega copped the soror
ity division with a “ French Med
ley.”  Sigma Phi Epsilon - Alpha 
Phi won the mixed division with 
the opening number, “ The Cre
ation.”

Two prizes were given in the 
RHA women’s division. Neblina- 
Ribera - Villa Marina won first 
place with “ Camp Songs”  and 
Laurel Hall was awarded sec
ond for a Western medley.

Spring Sing general chairman 
Shelley Shapiro was pleased with 
the event. She had high praise 
for the Sing committee, especial
ly Hal Jones, who constructed 
the stáge backdrop, and the MC 
of the evening, Johnny Grant.

“ It was a marvelous perform
ance,”  stated Miss Shapiro. “ Ev
eryone who took part should feel 
proud.”

Rock Hudson Film
“ Written on the Wind,”  star

ring Rock Hudson and Dorothy 
McGuire, will show on campus 
Tuesday, May T9. Cal Club is 
sponsoring the film. Proceeds go 
to the SU building fund..

“ THE CREATION ,”  done by the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and the Alpha Phi sorority, icon first 
place in the mixed division in the annual Spring Sing competition last Saturday night. More than 
5,500  spectators watched the annual event in the Santa Barbara County Bowl. Photo by Eldon Tatsch

MUSIC FESTIVAL CLOSES 
WITH CHAPMAN WORK

“ Suite of Three Cities,”  by Dr. Robert Chapman of the UCSB 
Music Department, will have its premiere performance tonight in 
the final day of the sixth annual Music Festival.
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FINAL EXAM IN ATIO N SCHEDULE
The Committee on Registration and Schedule announced the 

following Final Examination Schedule for the Spring Semester, 1959. 
Changes in the schedule may not be made without approval oh the 
committee.

NOTE—  (1) Classes of two or fewer units will have examina
tions from 8-10 a.m. or 1-3 p.m. (2) Classes held at 5 p.m. or 
during the evening will be scheduled by the instructor at an hour 
that results in no conflicts for the class. (3) Three-unit classes that 
meet for 75-minute periods on Tuesdays and Thursdays will nor
mally schedule the final examination for the first of the two con
tinuous periods; if preferable, and when no conflicts result for the 
class, the examination may be scheduled for the second of these two 
periods.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Monday, June 1
8 -11 a.m. 

Mil. Sci. IB, 2B
1 -4  p.m. 
MWF 11

Tuesday, June 2 Subject A, Eng. 1A-B, MWF 2

Wednesday, June 3

Eng. 189, Mil. Sci. 103B, 
104B, Colloquium 103 
MWF 8 TuTh 10

Thursday, June 4 MWF 10 TuTh 11
Friday, June 5 TuTh 1 MWF 12
Saturday, June 6 TuTh 9 MWF 1
Monday, June 8 MWF 9 TuTh 2
Tuesday, June 9 TuTh 8 MWF 3 ,4
Wednesday, June 10 TuTh 12 TuTh 3 ,4

Soph Council Jobs
Tim Naegele, next year’s Soph

omore Class president, urges stu
dents who will be sophomores 
next year to sign up now for po
sitions on the Sophomore Coun
cil. Fourteen voting jobs are 
open. “ This is a chance to gain 
experience, help out and have 
fun,”  says Naegele. Signups 
open today in the AS office.

Teachers’ Tea
The annual tea for student 

teachers and their supervisors 
will be held tomorrow from 3 :30 
to 5 p.m. at the Episcopal Church, 
State and Micheltorena Streets. 
Sponsors of the event are Chi 
Alpha Delta and CSTA.

HOW DOES 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HEAL?

Attend this FREE lecture

“ THE POWER OF PRAYER REVEALED 
THROUGH CHRISTIAN SCIENCE”

By Herbert E. Rieke," C.S.B., of Indianapolis, Indiana 
Member. of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

8  P.M. -  TUESDAY, MAY 12
Church Edifice: Santa Barbara and Valerio Streets, 

Santa Barbara
FREE RESERVED SEAT . . .  If this is your first Christian Science 
lecture, ask any usher for your reserved seat. A ll are welcome.

CO KE " IS A  R EOI STEREO TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT Q  1969 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.

M adison Avenue...
Yes, up and down ad alley you’ll find the 
smartest account execs call for Coke during 
important meetings. The cold crisp taste, 
the real refreshment o f Coca-Cola 
are just what the client ordered. So up 
periscope and take a look into,.the 
situation. Ad men of the future!—start 
your training now—climb into a gray flannel 
suit and relax with a Coke!

B E  R E A L L Y  R E F R E S H E D  ...H A V E  A  C O K E ! 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. o f Santa Barbara

Critic Calls Spring ‘Spectrum’ 
Interesting and Stimulating

by Arlen Collier, News Editor
Spectrum’s Spring-Summer issue went on sale yesterday in the 

bookstore and in front of the library. On the whole it is an inter
esting and stimulating issue.

Dr. Hugh Kenner’s essay, “ Letters in the Space Age,”  is ex
tremely thought provoking. Whether one agrees with Kenner or not, 
his essay must be admired for its
clarity and soundness of argu
ment. He maintains that Letters 
are now influencing science rath
er than the other way around, 
which seems to have been the 
case in ihe past.

Lawrence Thornton’s short 
story, “ The Vocation,”  is the 
best short story to appear in 
Spectrum this year. He tells an 
interesting story of a young man 
studying for the priesthood who 
sees his dream shattered before 
him. Thornton deals with the 
inner workings of his protago
nist’s mind very deftly.

Georgia Pearce’s “ The Kiss”  is 
on the whole a good story, but 
Seems to be too cluttered. What 
she has to say is obscured to 
some extent because the reader 
must wander with Miss Pearce 
too often too far from the cen
tral theme of the story.

Kerry Gough’s story of two 
young Americans living in Lon
don, entitled “ Barbara, Are You 
Grieving?” , seems very stilted 
in its diction. His plot is inter
esting, but he fails to develop it 
satisfactorily. His characters are 
inconsistently developed, leaving

<31>»<V  \/
j y  TL

3514 State St.
Santa Barbara WO 6-1649

the reader confused. He sets up 
Barbara as a very nice person 
and then destroys her with one 
deft blow by calling her a 
“ broad”  before the “story is half 
over. Throughout the story the 
reader is aware of. a seeming in
security in dealing with the lan
guage.

“ The Parakeet,”  by Tom 
Chamberlain, is a vignette about 
life in a bar. Chamberlain cre
ates an effective mood in the 
story. His dialogue is excellent 
and his characters seem fairly 
well defined, but the story does 
not quite seem to come up to 
expectations when it is finished. 
Chamberlain is tantalizing his 
reader by leaving him just short 
of satisfaction.

/ ‘Winter Stopover: Astronomi
cal Clock, Strasbourg,”  by Peter 
Everwine, is excellent poetry. It 
is almost too perfect. His meter 
resembles the astronomical clock 
he mentions in his title. His 
imagery and diction are superb.

Dorothy Donnelly has created

T R E A S U R E S
a n d

T R A S H
Mexican and Indian 

Jewelry 
Imports

GIFTS FOR 
A lL  OCCASIONS

Studio 9, El Paseo

i ls Shoes
“ Famous in the West”  for

Nationally Advertised Brands, Flats to Hi-styled Heels, 
Wholesale or Near Wholesale Cost.

Every Shoe —  Every Day —  Sold k  
-____________ SALE PRICES

PHIL’S Women’s SHOES
1017-A State St. Santa Barbara

“ THE UCSB STUDENT 
STORE FOR FLOWERS”

SAN R 0 0 U E  FLORAL
3008-A STATE ST. —  PH. 2-7282 

or

P H I L  R O W E
CAMPUS REP. —  PH. 6-5382

E V E R Y T H I N G  IN
TROPHIES

40%
Discount from List" Price TO ALL 
Fraternities, Sororities and Cam
pus Organizations.

HARWIN TROPHY CO.
907 STATE ST.

Free Parking, E J.’s Parking Lot, East Canon Perdido Street 
Between State and Chapala

Runoff Elections
Polls close today for the 

AS runoff elections. Polling 
booths are located in the li
brary patio (9-4, Student Un
ion (11-1) and the dining 
commons (11-1).

Officers to be decided in
clude women’s rep-at-large be
tween Carol Saindon and Pat 
McCarthy, and RHA women’s 
rep between Marilyn Jacobs 
and Barbara Schiller. Both 
are voting jobs on council.

Carol Dotson and Donna 
Weyand are campaigning for 
Senior Class secretary-treasur
er. Doris Worrell and John 
Whitman are opposed for 
Sophomore Class vice - presi
dent.

Jim Davis and Bob Parsons 
are running for AMS presi
dent.

a very thought-provoking, enter
taining poem in “ Postcard: Bones 
of a Sabre-tooth Tiger.”  Her 
other poem in this issue, “ After
noon of a Gnat,”  rates a poor 
third to the other two poems.

Containing Kenner’s essay, the 
two short stories, “ The Vocation”  
and “ The Parakeet,”  and Ever- 
wine’s poem.

H E A R
STEREPHONIC SOUND

For a Satisfying 
3-Dim ensional Listening 

E xperience

Consoles, Consolettes 
and Portables

M odel 11-S Consolette 
in Beautiful Genuine 

Hardwood of Your Choice 
Complete Stereo $199.00

Highest Quality Guaranteed

Other Stereo 
Table Models From 

$149.00
Factory to You, No 

Middleman or Dealers 
Profit to Pay

All Diamond Needles 9.95

the

Sound Studio
18 W. Figueroa - 5-2311

COMPRESSED AIR
SKIN DIVING SUPPLIES

CUSTOM TAILORED W ET SUITS 
FOAM SURFBOARDS BY SWEET

HOURS
Tuesday thru Thursday ............ 1 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Friday ............................. ............ 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday Snd Sunday ................  8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

THE D I V E R ’ S DEN
725 Chapala Phone 2-4484

JOE SEZ:

T €  IB
“ TEXACO GAS IS BEST”

TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES • LUBES

GOLETA ( T E X A C O )  SERVICE
5901 Hollister Ave. Phone 7-9129

U N I I  1 8  1 8 —,

Harris 
Frank

Vr O A k i r O R N I A  J

H A G G A R ’ S 
Was h  and W e a r  

S L A C K S
5 .9 5  thru 11 .95
Exclusive “ NO-SLIP”  

waistband. Keeps 
slacks up —  shirt 

down. Just 
machine-wash, 

machine-dry, 
and wear!

CHARGE IT  . . . Six Months to Pay

ASK ABOUT THE H & F 

JUNIOR CHARGE ACCOUNT

821 STATE STREET 
Free Parking, Rear o f  First Western Bank



EAST BEACH AC SOFTBALL KING

Gaucho Spikers To 
End Slate Saturday

Coach 'Nick Carter and his 
University of California, Santa 
Barbara track and field forces 
bow out at Redlands Saturday.

The Gauchos are scheduled to 
participate in their final meet of 
the 1959 schedule, the Redlands 
Invitational, before stepping to 
the sidelines to await next year’s 
competition.

The Gaucho baton quartet fin
ished third in the West Coast 
Relays at Fresno last weekend.

fH air Styling o f Originalty < 
by

Award winning Stylists

Distinctively. ..

SALON OF BEAUTY 

1715 S T A T E  S T R E E T  
W O O D L A N D  5 - 9 2 1 6  

Ample Courtesy Parking

boNT
lUfalfo

Prim e
MiN'sTtR

i—A —

but it would be terribly decent of you to buy your ort supplies from
f  MISSION PAINT
- VXD AItT  A O M I ' A X Y

Consideration 
to UCSB Students

Attention Seniors
Lcdr. William S. Clark of the 
U. S. Coast Guard will be on 
campus the 19th of May at the 
Student Union between 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. to interview 
and make arrangements for 
men to take the test for the 
Coast Guard 6-month Officer 
Candidate School in York- 
town, Virginia.

Hard-Hitting EBACs Drub SAE Club, 12-1;
Johnson, Haertel Head Winning Attack

by Jerry Patch, Sports Writer
The East Beach Athletic Club slugged its way to a 12-1 con

quest over Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the campus intramural softball 
championship game last Thursday. Tall Tim Johnson was the game’s 
‘big man”  as the EBAC hurler

m
a  

. 8
NIFTY NED  —  Catcher Ned Permenter, whose five hits topped the 

-  Gaucho batsmen in last Saturday’s conference action, will get the 
starting call behind the plate in the first game o f  this afternoon’s 
doubleheader against Long Beach State on the local diamond. 
Game time is 1 p.m . — Photo by Bob Quittner

Long Beach Here Today For 
Conference Baseball Finale

The University of California, Santa Barbara baseballers have 
come to the end of the line.

The Gauchos will have their last chance this afternoon to break
into the conference win column 
when Coach Rene Rochelle’s cel
lar-dwelling club plays host to 

-Long Beach State in a makeup 
doubleheader which was rained 
out a week ago Saturday.

, The opening pitch is scheduled 
for 1 p.m., with the first game 
slated for the nine-inning route 
and the nightcap an abbreviated 
6even frames.

Fresno State, scrambling to 
stay in the down - to - the - wire 
CCA A pennant chase, speared 
the Gauchos twice Saturday in 
a doubleheader on the UCSB dia
mond to keep Santa Barbara win
less in 13 conference contests.

Lefthander Leroy Gregory 
spaced eight hits while picking 
up his ninth consecutive victory 
of the season with an 11-4 deci
sion over the Gauchos in the 
opener, while his mates outham- 
mered UCSB in the second out
ing, 13-8, after Santa Barbara 
had rallied from a six-run deficit 
to tie the game in the third.

The Gauchos unloaded 14 hits 
in the final game, including two 
apiece from Bill Shortell, Ron 
Heusser, Ned Permenter, Jim 
McMichael, Duke Ellington and 
Bill Wetzel.

Heusser maintained his pace
setting b a t t i n g  ' performance 
among the conference hitters 
with four safeties in eight ap
pearances to keep his average 
at the lusty .465 mark, while Per
menter banged out five hits dur
ing the two games, including a 
couple of doubles and three runs 
batted in.

threw three-hit ball, struck out 
nine and batted in two runs. 
“ Easy Ed”  Haertel was East 
Beach’s top man with the tim
ber, the 6-5 first-sacker driving 
home three scores.

After a scoreless first inning, 
the Athletic Club, behind a sac
rifice fly from Bruce Jpnes, a 
walk to Bob Webster and base 
hits by Tom Morgan and John
son, slapped the softball for four 
runs before SAE twirler John 
DeCicco could retire the side.

In their half of the third the 
SAEs pushed across one un
earned run to make the score 
4-1. The game went along qui
etly until the bottom of the fifth 
when the EBACs unleashed an
other four-run barrage to boost 
their margin to 8-1.

In the lower half of the sixth, 
after holding Minerva’s Lions 
scoreless again, the East Beach- 
ers erupted for their third four- 
run inning of the contest. The 
big hit in the inning was Mike 
Rutter’s long triple to left. Rut
ter finished the season with an 
over-all average of .617, tops 
around the circuit.

The game’s deciding factor 
was the inability of the SAE nine 
to hit the servings of East 
Beach’s Johnson. The losers’ im
potent run output constantly kept 
the pressure on their own hurl
er, DeCicco, who was faced with 
the task of quieting 'the roaring 
EBAC bats.

Certainly the Sig Alphs were

hampered by the loss of able 
hurler Jerry Rocco, and catcher 
Benny Dyas, who dislocated his 
thumb in the second inning.

The “ independent”  East Beach 
crew’s victory evened the record 
of fraternity vs. independent ri
valry in the major intramural 
sports. Independent teams tri
umphed in football and baseball, 
while the basketball and track 
titles went to fraternity groups.

The linescore: _ R H E 
SAE .... 001 000 0 —  1 3 5 
EBAC .. 040 044 x — 12 10 3

DeCicco & Dyas, Ward ( 2 ) ;  
Johnson & Patterson.

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Thurs., May 21 

GRANADA THEATER

SMASH MUSICAI I
direct from 2 yrs. 

on Broadway

B'dwy

TICKETS: Lobero Theater 
Box Office - Ph. 3772 , 

Orch.: $4.50, $4,00, $3.0Q 
Bale.: $4.50, $3.50, $2.00

TH E NEW  L O O K  A T  THE
FARMER BOY

RESTAURANT

Open Til 3 A.M.!
NOW OPEN DAILY FROM

6 A.M. to 3 A.M.
(Sundays) 6 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

3427 State —  Phone 5-6011

SUMMER SESSION
AT .

Santa Barbara Business College
BEGINS

Monday — June 23  — Morning Session Only
BEGINNING AND REVIEW —  SHORTHAND 

TYPEWRITING —  TRANSCRIPTION —  
BOOKKEEPING —  PAYROLL —  SPELLING 

AND RELATED SUBJECTS
Reservations Suggested

Santa Barbara Business College
740 State Street

Phone 5-5032 / —  Robert M. Long, Director

La Gauchita Apartments
FOR GIRLS

Two bedroom s and two baths in each apartment. Brand new modern 
buildings and furniture 1^4 blocks from  Campus and beach.

$ 4 0 .0 0  P er  P erson  —  4  G irls P er A partm ent

ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR NEXT SEMESTER
Mrs. Howard, Manager 

6576 Sabado Tarde Road, Apt. 1 
Isla Vista 

WO. 7-3298
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INTRAMURAL SWIM MEET 
SET TOMORROW AT 3 P.M.

The annual Dave Russell Intramural swim meet, open to both 
men and women, will be held tomorrow afternoon in the campus 
pool. Registration gets under way at 3 p.m., with the first event 
set for 3:30 p.m., according to intramural Co-ordinator Stanley

S P O R T S  M E N U
Today

Long Beach State at USCB, Base- 
• hall, 1 p.m. (doubleheader).

Tom orrow
Intramural Swim Meet, Campus 

Pool, 3 p.m.
Thursday

Intramural Badminton Tourna
ment.

Friday
Intramural Badminton Tourna

ment.
Saturday

UCSB at Redlands Invitational 
Track Meet. •**

Williamson.
Team entry lists must be 

turned in to the secretary of the 
men’s PE department (Bldg. 
420) for those entering men’s 
events, and to the secretary of 
the women’s PE department for 
those entering women’s events, 
by 4 p.m. today.

Besides team awards, there will 
also be recognition for the out
standing male and female swim
mers.

The basis of competition will 
be fraternities and sororities, 
men’s and women’s residence 
halls, and men’s and women’s 
independent teams.

won't poke. . . won't ride up... won't slide down

A  strapless bra so wonderfully comfortable, so perfectly designed, 
its  become a classic — and a favorite with women everywhere! 
So uplifting with its stitched under-cup support, you’ll wear it 
even when your shoulders aren’t bare! Try on the New Bali 
Strapless in our fitting room and feel what we mean! Cups of 
lovely nylon lace lined with nylon marquisette. White and black. 
A, B, C cups, sizes 32 to 40, $5.00. D cup, sizes 32 to 44, $7.50.

In tim ate A pparel

1303-A STATE STREET —  PHONE 6-6953



AROUND THE W O R L D -O N  FOOT

SUSI AND ELFI

Travelers Susi and Elfi Relate Adventures, 
Visits With Sukarno, Nehru, King of Siam

by Arlen Collier
How to go around the World on $800 will be one of the things 

discussed by Elfi Hummel and Susi Goll when they speak tomor
row evening in the Choral Room of the Music Building at 7:30.

The two girls met at the University of Vienna and from their 
friendship grew plans to travel around the world. In the last 14 
months they have covered Asia and North Africa extensively.

Nehru and King o f Siam
They have met Prime Minister Nehru of India, the Caliph of 

Tetuan, Morocco, the King of Siam,, who gave them a personal 
message for Yul Brynner, President Sukarno of Indonesia and the 
Indonesian rebel leader Dr. Hatta, as well as many other notables.

Elfi and Sasi attempted to steal one of the most precious Bud- 
dhist idols from a temple in Khatmandu, Nepal, and have sneaked 
into one of the sacred temples of the Parse religion in India where 
no one outside the faith is permitted. They have hitch-hiked rides 
on ox-carts, elephants and camels, and have collected rubbish in 
Paris to earn money. '

In tomorrow evening’s talk the girls will play music from all 
parts of the world and show colored slides of their travels.

Both 24 Years Old
Both girls are 24 and European Girl Scouts. Elfi Hummel is 

from Vienna and majored in journalism and literature at the Uni
versity. Susi Goll, from Zurich, Switzerland, was studying art at 
the university when she met Elfi.

Together with a third girl, who turned back after going part 
way with them, they worked during the three summers preceding 
their trip^as dishwashers in a Stockholm hotel to earn money for 
the trip. The girls were given $800 by three newspapers in Europe, 
and set off on their round-the-world trip.

In Caliph’s Harem
That was 14 months ago. Since then they have led an adven

turous life. They had an audience with the Caliph of Morocco and 
were allowed to visit his harem only after they had convinced him 
they were girls. (The two girls travel dressed in Girl Scout shirts 
and jeans.)

Give Nehru 3 Mice
They were granted an interview with Prime Minister Nehru, to 

whom they gave three white mice. “ When Nehru was in prison as 
a rebel the ̂  only thing- he had to keep him company was a mouse 
in his cell, says Elfi, so we gave him the mice as a memento of 
this.”

When they were in Siam they were finally granted an inter
view with the king after he had seen them on a TV show. The 
king gave them a personal message to deliver to Yul Brynner, con
gratulating him on the excellent portrayal of the king’s ancestor.

Last Squires Meet
The final meeting of the 1959- 

60 Squires will be held in the 
Quiet Lounge of the SU tomor
row at 7 p.m. Elections of new 
officers will be on the agenda.

P A N C A K E

3514 State St.
Santa Barbara WO 6-1649

Donate Books
Don’t throw your books away! 

Give them to the Korean Book 
Drive which will begin Thurs
day, May 18. Containers will be 
in the SU and the Library. Books 
will be given to needy students 
in Korea and India.

Biology, 5 History 
Courses Offered 
In Summer School

Courses ranging from native 
plants, to the Renaissance have 
been added to UCSB’s upcoming 
summer - school program. The 
history department has an
nounced five courses chosen for 
usefulness to teachers and gradu
ate students.

Two biologists from Cal Poly 
join the UCSB staff for the sum
mer— Dr. Robert Rodin, who will 
offer “ Native Plants of Califor
nia,”  and Dr. Aryan Roest, teach
ing “ The Natural History of Ver
tebrates”  and “ Field Course in 
Vertebrate Zoology.”

Dr. Phillip Laris of UCSB’s 
regular staff -will present the 
“ Fundamentals of Biology.”

Classes in basic French, Ger
man and Spanish will be the 1 
principal aim of the foreign lan
guages department.

U RC N O T E S
Christian Science testimony 

meeting, 4:15 p.m. today at the 
URC Building.

Lutheran Student Assn. - Pas
tor Neemeyer will conduct a Bi
ble study Wednesday from 12 
to 1 p.m. at the URC Building. 
Call Kris Madsen, 7-2321, ext. 
1115, for transportation.

Episcopal Holy Communion, 7 
a.m. Wednesday at the URC 
Building.

Spectrum Meeting
Spectrum staff meets today at 

noon in the Spectrum office to 
read material submitted to the 
magazine. All staff members 
and students interested in work
ing on Spectrum are urged to at
tend.

K E E P
THEM CLEAN 
USE “ MARINE”

• Free Pickup
• Free Delivery
• 3 Day Service
• S&H Green Stamps

SPECIAL
CONSIDERATION

TO

UCSB STUDENTS

MARINE
DRY CLEANING

5877 Hollister —  Ph. 7-4202 

“ Just O ff the Campus”

Love Poetry Tonight
Foreign-language love po

etry will be read By UCSB 
students in the Santa Rosa 
HaH lounge tonight at 8.

In addition to the poetry, 
annotations in several foreign 
languages will be presented.

The languages to be read 
and the readers are: French, 
Rene Patin; Spanish, Pat Con
roy; German, Kathy Krasno; 
Italian, Dr. Mark Temmer; 
Russian, Bill Loscutoff; Hun
garian, Erika Forfota.

The public is invited with
out charge.
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GAUCHO ROOM HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY —  7:30 - 3:30 

MONDAY - THURSDAY —  9:00 P.M. - 10:30 P.M. 

SUNDAY —  4:30 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

CLOSED SATURDAYS

BOOKSTORE HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY —  8:45 - 3:15

1/tiU  del Sect
N OW  T A K I N G  S T U D E N T  

RESERVATI ONS
for

1 9 5 9  F A L L  S E M E S T E R
Especially “ Designed”  for U.C.S.B. Students
(Separate Buildings for Men and Women Students)

Featuring “ Planned”  studio type units with two bedroom s upstairs, 
( fo r  privacy and q u iet) and living room s and kitchen down. This provides 
a split-level separation betw een living and bedroom -study areas. The living 
area downstairs is expanded into the out-of-doors by means o f  a fu ll length  
sliding glass door, opening into a private walled patio. Each apartm ent with 
its own patio will be a favorite spot fo r  entertaining, ou tdoor eating and re
laxed study.

Villa del Sur’s buildings are so arranged on  the garden-like th ree acre 
site to  provide spacious lawn areas fo r  sunbathing and recreation activities.

Villa del Sur’ s m anager and w ife will live on the grounds.

C H E C K  T H E  S-E 
O T H E R  A D V A N T A G E S

( /  Each apartment is furnished to accommodate four students. There are two beds, 
two chests, two desks and chairs in each bedroom. Kitchen equipped with range, 
refrigerator and garbage disposal. Dining area has large dining table and four 
chairs. Living room is furnished with sofa, coffee table, two chairs, end tables, 
lamps and peg board. Traverse drapes are furnished thru-out apartment.

( X  There are two baths. One upstairs and one down. One with tub and shower en
closed with sliding glass doors. Bathroom upstairs has twin sinks in a pullman 
stand with a five loot mirror over and storage below.

| /  Each bedroom has a large walk-in closet with clothes hanging space and shelves. 
Large closet for linen and blanket storage. Built-in book shelves. Each apart
ment has over 226 cubic ft. o f storage for trunks, suitcases, tennis racquets, golf 
clubs, etc.
Automatic Washers and driers are provided in special laundry buildings. En
closed drying yards are adjacent to the laundry buildings.

1 ^  Large paveii parking areas for automobiles and bicycles, which are automatically 
lighted at nite.
Located in Isla Vista, short walking distance to the University and even closer 
to the beach.

NEXT SEMESTER —  Enjoy carefree effortless living in beautiful gar
den-like surroundings at extremely reasonable, rates.

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT NO W !

For Reservations or Further Information 
Call WOodland 7-5334 or Write:

Villa del Sur Apartments 
P. O. Box 522, Goleta, California

Reservations accepted from  individuals or from  groups l

For all your - 
Delicatessen 

Needs
• Beverages 

• Ice Cubes 
• Tobaccos

• Imported Foods

/Zetuuf'A
5858 Hollister Goleta

Engineering Supplies 
• Rapido Graphs 

• T Squares 
• Tem Plates 

• Slide Rules 

We Give S& H  Green Stamps

GOLETA STATIONERY 

& GIFT SHOP 

5854 Hollister Avenue 

Goleta, Calif. W O . 7-2201

Î11 I p M n lîn  
men's shop

BERMUDAS
Polished Cotton 

and
Baby Cords 

4.50
Flannels 4.95

5850 Hollister Goleta

Shi p ’ n Shore
. . . .  the wash • and • wear 
blouses you ’ ve seen  ad
vertised in

Reader’s Digest 
BASllAN’S

A pparel fo r  W om en
5848 Hollister Goleta

WE SH O E  
THE

GAUCHOS
W e Also Do Shoe Repair

D R U M M ’ S 
SHOE STORE

5840 Hollister
Phone 7-4203 Goleta

T O W N  a n d  C A M P U S  S H O P S CORNER HOLLISTER AVE. and MAGNOLIA in GOLETA


